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I. Executive Summary 
 

Exposure to lead is known to present serious health risks to the brain and nervous system of children.  
The recent crisis in Flint, Michigan, has brought increased attention to the challenge of lead in drinking 
water systems across the country.  It is important to recognize that major reductions in been achieved in 
childhood exposure to lead in the United States. Data show that from 1976 – 1980 the median blood 
lead level of a child (1-5 years old) was 15 micrograms per deciliter. That median level has been reduced 
dramatically since then, to 1 microgram per deciliter, based on the most recent data. Further, over the 
last twenty-five years, the percentage of children aged 1–5 years with blood lead levels less than or 
equal to 5 micrograms per deciliter declined more than ten-fold, and blood lead levels fell dramatically 
for all racial and ethnic groups. These improvements were made by removing lead from toys and lead 
solder in cans, taking lead out of gasoline, reducing exposure to lead in paint and dust in homes and 
during renovations, greatly reducing the allowable content of lead in plumbing materials in homes and 
other buildings, and further reducing lead in drinking water through the federal Lead and Copper Rule 
(LCR).  Although we have taken significant steps to protect our children from the detrimental effects of 
lead poisoning, there is more to do.   
 
Lead and copper enter drinking water mainly from corrosion of lead and copper containing plumbing 
materials. Lead was widely used in plumbing materials until Congress banned its use in 1986, and there 
are an estimated 6.5 to 10 million homes served by lead service lines (LSLs) in thousands of communities 
nationwide, in addition to millions of older buildings with lead solder across the U.S. Lead exposure, 
whether through drinking water, soil, dust or air, can result in serious adverse health effects, particularly 
for young children. Infants and children exposed to lead may experience delays in physical and mental 
development and may show deficits in attention span and learning disabilities. In adults, lead exposure 
can cause kidney problems and high blood pressure. Copper exposure can cause stomach and intestinal 
distress, liver and kidney damage, and complications of Wilson’s disease in genetically predisposed 
people. 
 
In 1991, EPA promulgated the LCR – a treatment technique regulation under the Safe Drinking Water 
Act (SDWA) – to protect public health by minimizing lead and copper levels in drinking water, primarily 
by reducing water corrosivity through corrosion control treatment.  This rule applies to 68,000 public 
water systems nationwide. EPA has continued to work to make the LCR more effective through interim 
revisions promulgated in 2000 and 2007.  
 
Implementation of the LCR over the past twenty-five years has resulted in major improvements in public 
health; the number of the nation’s large drinking water systems with a 90th percentile sample value 
exceeding the LCR action level of 15 parts per billion has decreased by over 90 percent since the initial 
implementation of the LCR. However, the regulation and its implementation are in urgent need of an 
overhaul. Lead crises in Washington, DC, and in Flint, Michigan, and the subsequent national attention 
focused on lead in drinking water in other communities, have underscored significant challenges in the 
implementation of the current rule, including a rule structure that for many systems only compels 
protective actions after public health threats have been identified. Key challenges include the rule’s 
complexity, the degree of discretion it affords with regard to optimization of corrosion control 
treatment and compliance sampling practices that in some cases, may not adequately protect from lead 
exposure, and limited specific focus on key areas of concern such as schools. There is a compelling need 
to modernize and strengthen implementation of the rule – to strengthen its public health protections 
and to clarify its implementation requirements to make it more effective and more readily enforceable. 
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EPA has conducted extensive engagement with stakeholder groups and the public to inform revisions to 
the LCR. In December of 2015, EPA received comprehensive recommendations from the National 
Drinking Water Advisory Council (NDWAC) and other concerned stakeholders on potential steps to 
strengthen the LCR. EPA is carefully evaluating the recommendations from these groups. In addition, 
EPA is giving extensive consideration to the national experience in implementing the rule as well as the 
experience in Flint, MI, as we develop proposed revisions to the rule.    
 

Key Principles for LCR Revisions  
EPA’s goal for the LCR revisions is to improve public health protection while ensuring effective 
implementation by the 68,000 drinking water systems that are covered by the rule. This includes 
strengthening corrosion control treatment in drinking water systems to further reduce exposure to lead 
and copper and identifying additional actions that will equitably reduce the public’s exposure to lead 
and copper when corrosion control treatment alone is not effective. In developing proposed revisions to 
the LCR, EPA will be guided by several key principles, including: 

 Focus on Minimizing Exposure to Lead in Drinking Water: Improve public health protection by 
reducing exposure to lead in drinking water to the maximum amount possible through proactive 
measures to remove sources of lead and educating consumers about the health effects of lead 
and actions to reduce exposure.   

 Clear and Enforceable Requirements: Improve implementation by designing a more prescriptive 
regulation with fewer discretionary decision points that rely on the judgment of individuals in 
states and drinking water utilities that may lack expertise in the complexities of corrosion 
control treatment and distribution system management.    

 Transparency: Stronger programs to educate consumers about health risks and actions to 
reduce exposure to lead in drinking water, better access for consumers to information related to 
the location of LSLs, and more rapid test results of all tap samples and water quality parameter 
monitoring.   

 Environmental Justice and Children’s Health:  Because of disparities in the quality of housing,  
community economic status, and access to medical care, lead in drinking water (and other 
media) disproportionately affects lower-income people. In addition, lead has disproportionate 
health effects on infants and children. In revising the LCR, EPA seeks to address environmental 
justice concerns and to prioritize protection of infants and children who are most vulnerable to 
the harmful effects of lead exposure. 

 Integrating Drinking Water with Cross-Media Lead Reduction Efforts:  Leveraging efforts of state 
and local public health authorities to provide integrated approaches to comprehensively reduce 
exposure to lead from drinking water, paint, dust, soil and other potential sources of exposure. 

 
EPA is carefully considering NDWAC advice and other stakeholder input and is undertaking key analytical 
work to develop proposed revisions to the LCR. We are considering an approach that will incorporate 
both technology- based and health-based elements – to ensure effective reductions of lead in drinking 
water at the water system level, while at the same time providing consumers with the information, tools 
and protections needed to address remaining risks. We anticipate that these elements will be supported 
by clear and robust revised sampling requirements, strengthened reporting, transparency provisions 
that ensure consumers have rapid access to relevant information and public education materials. Key 
potential elements under consideration are discussed in Section 3; these elements are highly 
interdependent, and potential revisions to the rule must be considered in an integrated perspective. 
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II. Background 
 

Health Effects of Lead 
Over the past decade, epidemiologic studies have consistently demonstrated that there is no safe level 
of lead. In particular, studies conducted in diverse populations of children consistently demonstrate the 
harmful effects of lead exposure on cognitive function, as measured by IQ decrements, decreased 
academic performance and poorer performance on tests of executive function. Lead exposure is also 
associated with decreased attention, and increased impulsivity and hyperactivity in children. In adults, 
long-term lead exposure results in increased blood pressure and hypertension. In addition to its effect 
on blood pressure, lead exposure can also lead to coronary heart disease and death from cardiovascular 
causes and is associated with cognitive function decrements, symptoms of depression and anxiety, and 
immune effects in adults.  
 

Health Effects of Copper 
Copper has been demonstrated to cause gastrointestinal distress following short term exposure and can 
cause liver and kidney damage during longer term exposures. Copper exposures are of particular 
concern for people with Wilson’s disease. 

 

Lead in Plumbing Materials 
The extent to which leaded materials occur in drinking water distribution systems and plumbing 
materials in homes and buildings (premise plumbing) varies across the U.S. Much of the variation is due 
to the quality and age of the housing stock; older homes are more likely to have pipes and plumbing 
materials containing lead. Where they are present, the most significant  source of lead in drinking water 
are leaded pipes that extend from the water main underneath the street to the residence (lead service 
lines, or LSLs) however, faucets and fixtures with leaded brass and pipes with lead solder can also 
contribute to the presence of lead in drinking water. Water chemistry also plays a role in lead levels, 
because some water sources are more corrosive to leaded plumbing materials if not treated for 
corrosion control.   
 
In 1986, Congress amended the Safe Drinking Water Act, prohibiting the use of pipes, solder or flux that 
are not “lead free” in public water systems or plumbing in facilities providing water for human 
consumption. At the time, "lead free” was defined as solder and flux with no more than 0.2% lead and 
pipes with no more than 8%. Prior to this, leaded materials were commonly used in plumbing materials 
and for service lines connecting residences and buildings to water mains. In 1996, Congress further 
amended SDWA to expand the prohibition to encompass plumbing fittings and fixtures and to prohibit 
the introduction into commerce of pipes, fitting, and fixtures, solder or flux that is not lead free. The 
Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act of 2011 created exemptions to the prohibitions and revised the 
maximum allowable lead content from not more than 8% to not more than a weighted average of 0.25% 
lead on the wetted surface; further reducing the amount of lead in contact with drinking water when 
that law became effective in January 2014. While these prohibitions have reduced the amount of lead 
allowed in covered plumbing materials after they went into effect, there are many buildings that still 
have LSLs and/or plumbing materials made with a higher percentage of lead than currently allowed for 
new installations or repairs of existing plumbing.  
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Summary of the Current Lead and Copper Rule 
Under SDWA, EPA establishes national primary drinking water regulations (NPDWRs) which either 
establish a maximum contaminant level (MCL) or a treatment technique “to prevent known or 
anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons to the extent feasible.” The Lead and Copper Rule 
(LCR) is a treatment technique rule, first promulgated in 1991 and revised in 2000 and 2007, which 
requires water systems to conduct tap sampling for lead and copper to determine the actions water 
systems must take to reduce exposure to lead and copper. Recognizing that there is no safe level of lead 
in drinking water, the LCR set a health-based maximum contaminant level goal of zero. Under the LCR, 
water systems must work with their customers to collect samples from locations with LSLs and/or 
leaded plumbing materials. The LCR established action levels of 0.015 mg/L (15 ppb) for lead and 1.3 
mg/L (ppm) for copper, based on the 90th percentile sample level.   
 
The action level for copper is set at the health-based maximum contaminant level goal for copper. The 
action level for lead is based upon EPA’s evaluation of available data on corrosion control’s ability to 
reduce lead levels at the tap. Corrosion control treatment (CCT) typically involves the addition of 
chemicals such as orthophosphate, or chemical adjustment of drinking water pH, to reduce the 
corrosivity of drinking water and thus the level of leaching of lead and copper from plumbing materials. 
Whereas an MCL is an enforceable level that drinking water cannot exceed without violation, an action 
level is a screening tool for determining when certain treatment technique actions are needed. If the 
lead or copper action level is exceeded in more than ten percent of tap water samples collected during 
any monitoring period (i.e., if the 90th percentile level is greater than the action level), a water system 
must take certain actions.   
 
The type of action that is triggered depends upon the size of the system and the actions it has taken 
previously. All water systems serving more than 50,000 people were required to install corrosion control 
treatment soon after the LCR went into effect. Systems serving less than 50,000 people are not required 
to install corrosion treatment if the system meets the lead and copper action levels during each of two 
consecutive six-month monitoring periods. Systems serving less than 50,000 people that exceed the 
action level and have not yet installed CCT must begin working with their state to monitor water quality 
parameters and install and maintain CCT. Any system that exceeds the lead action level must conduct 
public education. Any system with LSLs that exceeds the lead action level after installing CCT must begin 
LSL replacement (LSLR).  Although LSLR programs are conducted by public water systems, in many cases, 
the portion of the LSL that extends from the water main to the residential property line is owned by the 
water system, while the portion of the line that extends from the property line to the home is solely 
owned by the homeowner. Under the current rule, water systems conducting LSLR must offer building 
owners the opportunity to replace their portion of the line at the time the system is replacing the 
portion of the service line owned by the system, but the system is not obligated to pay for replacing the 
portion of the line it does not own. 
 

Key Challenges with the Current Lead and Copper Rule 
The LCR is one of the most complicated drinking water regulations for states and drinking water utilities 
to implement due to the need to control corrosivity of treated drinking water as it travels through often 
antiquated distribution and plumbing systems on the way to the consumer’s tap. The LCR is the only 
NPDWR that requires sampling in homes, often by the consumers themselves. The rule includes complex 
sampling and treatment technique requirements intended to protect against exposure to lead and 
copper in drinking water.  States and public water systems must have expertise and resources to identify 
the sampling locations and to collect and analyze samples correctly. Even greater expertise is needed for 
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systems and states to identify on a system-specific basis the optimal CCT and water quality parameter 
monitoring to assure effective operation. The current structure of the rule compels additional protective 
actions on the part of a water system only after a potential problem has been identified, which may 
create a disincentive for utilities to identify potential problems with lead and copper in the drinking 
water system. It is also worth noting that road construction activities or maintenance of gas or buried 
power lines can cause disturbance of LSLs, in some cases introducing high levels of lead into drinking 
water through the release of lead particulates into the drinking water distribution system.   
 
When corrosion control alone is not sufficient, LSLR, public education, and further actions on the part of 
consumers to reduce their exposure to lead are necessary.  Consumers’ ability to understand and afford 
these actions can pose challenges. In most communities, LSLs are partially owned by the utility and 
partially owned by the homeowner; the cost of full LSLRs has been estimated to be $2,500-$5,500 per 
line, but some industry estimates for an average replacement are as high as $8,700 per line. 
 

Summary of National Drinking Water Advisory Council Recommendations 
The National Drinking Water Advisory Council (NDWAC) is a Federal Advisory Committee that supports 
EPA in performing its duties and responsibilities related to the national drinking water program.  The 
council was created through a provision in the SDWA of 1974. The NDWAC LCR Working Group was 
formed to provide advice to EPA in considering potential revisions to the LCR. In December 2015, the 
NDWAC provided specific recommendations to the Administrator for LCR revisions including:   

 Require proactive LSLR programs, which set replacement goals, effectively engage customers in 
implementing those goals, and provide improved access to information about LSLs, in place of 
current requirements in which LSLs must be replaced only after a lead action level exceedance 
(ALE);  

 Establish more robust public education requirements for lead and LSLs, by updating the 
Consumer Confidence Report (CCR), adding targeted outreach to consumers with LSLs and other 
vulnerable populations (pregnant women and families with infants and young children), and 
increasing the information available to the public;  

 Strengthen CCT, retaining the current rule requirements to re-assess CCT if changes to source 
water or treatment are planned, adding a requirement to review updates to EPA guidance to 
determine if new scientific information warrants changes;  

 Modify monitoring requirements to provide for consumer requested tap samples for lead and to 
utilize results of tap samples for lead to inform consumer action to reduce the risks in their 
homes, to inform the appropriate public health agency when results are above a designated 
household action level, and to assess the effectiveness of CCT and/or other reasons for elevated 
lead results;  

 Tailor water quality parameters (WQPs) to the specific CCT plan for each system, and increase 
the frequency of WQP monitoring for process control;  

 Establish a health-based, household action level that triggers a report to the consumer and to 
the applicable health agency for follow up;  

 Separate the requirements for copper from those for lead and focus new requirements where 
water is corrosive to copper; and  

 Establish appropriate compliance and enforcement mechanisms.  
 

Summary of Other Stakeholder Input 
EPA has also received recommendations for revisions to the LCR from other stakeholders including a 
NDWAC Working Group member who dissented on a number of the NDWAC recommendations, the 
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Flint Water Interagency Coordinating Committee, and local citizens impacted by the experience in Flint.  
These recommendations emphasize the importance of enforceable goals for LSLR, recognize the 
significant lead exposure risks that can accompany partial service line replacements (PLSLRs) and 
provide clearer and more prescriptive requirements for sampling and corrosion control protocols that 
reduce the opportunities for systems to generate biased sampling results or improperly implement 
corrosion control procedures.  EPA has received input from other stakeholders similarly concerned with 
eliminating PLSLRs and strengthening the sampling and corrosion control provisions of the LCR.  In 
addition, the Board of the American Water Works Association (AWWA), which represents drinking water 
utilities, voted unanimously in March of 2016 to support the NDWAC recommendations, including those 
that would ultimately lead to complete replacement of LSLs.  

III. Key Issues and Potential Elements under Consideration 
 
EPA expects that proposed revisions to the LCR will include both technology-driven and health-based 
elements that focus on proactive, preventative actions to avoid high lead levels and health risks. In 
addition, we expect to propose robust and ongoing communication and information sharing with 
consumers that will foster actions by consumers to reduce risks. The potential elements under 
consideration are interconnected components that together will address the challenges with the current 
rule and improve public health protection in the revised rule.   
 
In developing revisions to the LCR, EPA must adhere to the SDWA’s statutory requirements and achieve 
the greatest public health protection feasible. The SDWA requires that any treatment technique rule 
must prevent known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons to the extent feasible and 
revisions to any NPDWR must maintain or strengthen public health protection. In addition, EPA must 
prepare a Health Risk Reduction Cost Analysis to evaluate if the benefits justify the costs of the rule. EPA 
is committed to using the best available science. As knowledge about lead contamination in drinking 
water evolves, we will continue to engage with stakeholders and consider their viewpoints and relevant 
science in developing revisions to the LCR.  
 

Lead Service Line Replacement 
As noted above, LSLs, which connect a residence or building to the water main, can be a significant 
source of lead in drinking water. The total number of LSLs currently in use in the US is unknown; 
estimates range from 6.5 million to greater than 10 million homes that have service lines that are at 
least partially made of lead. The current LCR requires LSLR only after a lead ALE, and allows partial LSLR 
when an owner of a home or building is unable or unwilling to pay for replacement of the portion of the 
service line not owned by the water system.   
   
In 2010, EPA asked its Science Advisory Board to evaluate the data regarding the effectiveness of the 
partial LSLR, in comparison to full line replacement. The EPA Science Advisory Board concluded in its 
2011 report to EPA that: 

  
PLSLRs have not been shown to reliably reduce drinking water lead levels in the short 
term, ranging from days to months, and potentially even longer. Additionally, PLSLR is 
frequently associated with short-term elevated drinking water lead levels for some 
period of time after replacement, suggesting the potential for harm, rather than benefit 
during that time period. Available data suggest that the elevated tap water lead levels 
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tend to then gradually stabilize over time following PLSLR, sometimes at levels below 
and sometimes at levels similar to those observed prior to PLSLR. 1 

 
Much of the discussion regarding potential LCR revisions has focused on mandatory, proactive LSLR, as a 
potential opportunity to eliminate one of the primary sources of lead in drinking water, thus reducing 
reliance on corrosion control to reduce lead in drinking water at the tap. 
 
The NDWAC has recommended that the Agency require proactive full LSLR programs with the following 
elements:  

 Requiring all PWSs to establish a LSLR program that effectively informs and engages customers 
to encourage them to share appropriately in fully removing LSLs, unless the system can 
demonstrate that LSLs are not present in their system;  

 Targeted outreach to customers with LSLs, with information about the risks of lead exposure, an 
offer to test a tap sample, and information about and encouragement to participate in the LSLR 
program;  

 Dates by which systems should have met interim goals and completed replacement of all LSLs 
and partial LSLs, without penalty to the water system for those homeowners who refuse to 
participate in the replacement program as long as the water system has made a meaningful 
effort to work with such a homeowner;  

 Creating incentives for understanding where LSLs and PLSLs exist, while making action on full 
replacement, rather than on investigation of the location of LSLs and PLSLs the priority;  

 Maintaining ongoing-outreach to homeowners where LSLs or PLSLs still exist;  

 Implementation of standard operating procedures (SOPs), either from EPA guidance or tailored 
to the system, that helps define operations that disturb LSLs and practices to minimize 
disturbance and consumer exposure to lead; and 

 Stronger programs to educate consumers, and to provide test results of tap samples at the 
request of consumers. 

 
It is important to recognize that LSLR presents substantial economic, legal, technical and environmental 
justice challenges. First, it is costly. Estimated costs for LSLRs range from $2500 to more than $8000 per 
line, suggesting an estimated cost of eliminating all 6.5 to 10 million LSLs nationwide ranging from 16 to 
80 billion dollars.  Potential costs may be disproportionately borne by specific low-income localities, 
such as Detroit, which has an estimated 100,000 LSLs and where 40 percent of the population is below 
the poverty line. Second, LSLs are often partially or totally owned by private homeowners. Under the 
current LCR, public water systems are responsible for replacement of LSL or the portion of the LSL it 
owns. This is typically the portion of the line from the water main to the property line. There are 
important legal questions about EPA’s authority to mandate replacement of privately owned portions of 
lines and about water systems’ authority under state or local law to require and/or pay for such 
replacement. To the extent water systems rely on homeowners to pay for replacement of privately 
owned portions of lines, there are concerns about consumer’s ability to pay and the possibility that 
lower-income homeowners will be unable to replace lines, resulting in disparate levels of protection.  
However, a number of cities and towns across the nation have successfully implemented full LSLR and 
have developed innovative approaches to addressing these challenges, including Lansing, Michigan; 
Madison, Wisconsin; and more recently Boston, Massachusetts – and EPA is looking at this experience in 
the context of developing proposed revisions to the LCR.   

                                                           
1 Science Advisory Board, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, “Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Partial Lead Service Line Replacements,” 
transmitted to Lisa Jackson, EPA Administrator, September 28, 2011. 
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EPA is considering proposing full LSLR programs.  In assessing options for an LCR revision proposal, EPA 
is evaluating a number of important issues, including: 

 The appropriate pace of LSLR and the mechanism for implementing and enforcing any LSLR 
program requirements. Consideration of number of LSLs that can feasibly be replaced on an 
annual basis will need to be considered as well as water system size.

 Costs and benefits of LSLR for reducing lead exposures. National costs could range from 16 to 80
billion dollars. Benefits will be estimated based upon avoided effects of lead exposure such as IQ
loss in developing children. EPA will evaluate how much additional lead exposure reduction can
be achieved in removing LSLs from water systems with optimized corrosion control.  EPA will
also evaluate other measures that can reduce lead exposure to assure that resources are
focused on reducing the most significant sources of lead.

 How to provide for full LSLR where the utility does not own the full line, including an evaluation
of whether a potential change to the definition of “control” under the SDWA would facilitate full
LSLR.2

 Requiring drinking water utilities to update their distribution system materials inventory to
identify the number and location of LSLs in their system.

 How to address potential equity concerns with LSLR requirements and consumers ability to pay
for replacement of their portion of the LSL. Identifying and evaluating incentive and creative
funding mechanisms are critical as is encouraging use of Drinking Water State Revolving Fund to
the extent possible.

 How to address LSLR in rental properties, particularly where low income residents do not
control the property or have the ability to contribute to the cost of LSLR.

 Whether to prohibit or otherwise limit partial LSLR, and how to address concerns related to
potential disturbance of LSLs during emergency repairs to water mains that are connected to
LSLs.

 How to address the short term increases in lead levels that can follow LSLRs (i.e., requiring water
systems to provide filters when lines, or enhanced household flushing recommendations).

Improved Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment Requirements 
Optimal Corrosion Control Treatment (OCCT) is the primary treatment technique on which the LCR 
focuses, and as noted above, it has been successful on a national basis in reducing lead and copper 
levels at the tap. Even if the revised LCR includes requirements for full LSLR, full replacement of LSLs 
would likely take decades to complete, and LSLR will not address potential risks from lead and copper 
materials present in premise plumbing in tens of millions of homes across the U.S. As a result, CCT 
requirements will continue to be a key element of a revised LCR.  

Since the initial implementation of the LCR, systems have faced ongoing challenges of continuing to 
maintain optimal corrosion control while making necessary adjustments to treatment processes or 
system operations unrelated to corrosion control to comply with other NPDWRs. Determining whether 
treatment is optimized can be challenging for individual systems, given the wide variability in 

2 The Safe Drinking Water Act defines the term public water system as “…a system for the provision to the public of water for human 

consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, if such system has at least fifteen service connections or regularly serves at least 

twenty-five individuals. Such term includes (i) any collection, treatment, storage, and distribution facilities under the control of the operator of 

such system and used primarily in connection with such system, and any collection or pretreatment storage facilities not under such control 

which are used primarily in connection with such system.”  
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distribution system composition, source water characteristics and approaches to complying with other 
NPDWRs, such as the surface water treatment rules. While the impact of changes in some water quality 
parameters on lead and copper levels are well understood, such as fluctuations in pH or alkalinity, 
others are more complex, such as the quantity and type of disinfectant used or the chemical 
composition of the protective scales within the LSLs. Small and medium systems (those serving <50,000 
persons) are not required to commence development of a CCT plan under the existing LCR unless they 
have a lead ALE. 
 
The NDWAC recommends that: 

 EPA release a revised CCT guidance manual as soon as possible and update this manual every six 
years, so that PWSs and primacy agencies can take advantage of improvements in the science;  

 EPA provide increased expert assistance on CCT to PWSs and primacy agencies;  

 The LCR continue to require re-evaluation of CCT when a PWS makes a change in treatment or 
source water; 

 The LCR continue to require water quality parameter monitoring to ensure that the OCCT is 
achieving the treatment objectives and that EPA consider requiring such monitoring on a more 
frequent basis with additional guidance on process control methods; and  

 Large systems review their existing CCT plan in light of current science in a newly revised 
guidance manual with their primacy agency to determine whether the WQPs reflect the best 
available current science.  

 
Recognizing the continuing central importance of CCT in reducing lead exposures, EPA is considering a 
range of options for strengthening CCT requirements in the proposed rule that could help to provide 
clearer requirements, reduce uncertainty, and ensure broader and more consistent proactive 
application of CCT to avoid high lead levels. Options under consideration include: 

 Requiring large water systems (serving > 50,000 persons) to evaluate and re-optimize CCT when 
EPA publishes updated CCT guidance. This option would provide a mechanism to ensure water 
systems are considering the best available science to inform treatment decisions.  

 Given that CCT is also effective at reducing lead leaching in premise plumbing (not just LSLs), 
requiring all systems in the U.S. to implement CCT, regardless of system size, tap sampling 
results, or the presence of LSLs; or alternatively, broadening the categories of systems for which 
CCT is required; requiring all systems to assume that their distribution system includes the 
presence of LSLs unless or until they provide the primacy agency with a robust distribution 
system materials evaluation that demonstrates that this is not the case. 

 Requiring water systems that are already applying CCT that exceed the lead action level to 
evaluate and re-optimize CCT.  

 

Incorporating a Health-Based Benchmark to Strengthen Protection 
Although the current LCR is focused on protecting public health by reducing lead and copper exposures, 
it does so through “technology-based” requirements. The 1991 LCR established an action level for lead 
of 15 ppb (for the 90th percentile sample) based on an assessment that it was generally representative 
of effective CCT. Although public discussion often mistakes the action level as having significance in 
terms of health impacts, EPA has consistently emphasized that the health-based maximum contaminant 
level goal (MCLG) for lead in the current LCR is zero and that there is no safe level of lead exposure. 
While the future LCR will maintain treatment technique requirements (e.g., CCT, public education and 
LSLR) to reduce lead exposures, a health-based benchmark for lead in drinking water could help to guide 
appropriate actions to communicate and mitigate risk, particularly at the household level.  
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As part of its 2015 recommendations, the NDWAC suggested that EPA establish a “household action 
level” based on the amount of lead in drinking water that would raise an average, healthy infant’s blood 
lead level to greater than five micrograms per deciliter based on consumption of infant formula made 
with water. According to the NDWAC recommendations, water systems would be required to notify the 
consumer and the local public health agency if this level were exceeded – with the expectation that 
individuals and local officials will use this information to take prompt actions at the household level to 
mitigate lead risks.  
 
While EPA has not yet determined the specific role of a health based benchmark for lead in drinking 
water in the new rule, the Agency sees value in providing states, drinking water systems and the public 
with a greater understanding of the potential health implications for vulnerable populations of specific 
levels of lead in drinking water. EPA is currently developing up-to-date scientific modeling of the 
relationship between lead levels in drinking water and blood lead levels – particularly for sensitive 
lifestages such as formula-fed infants and children under age 6. EPA expects to conduct an expert peer 
review panel to identify approaches to derive a health based value for lead in drinking water. Following 
this public peer review process, EPA expects to evaluate and determine what specific role or roles a 
health-based value may play in the revised LCR. EPA anticipates that the proposal will consider the 
“household action level” approach recommended by the NDWAC, but a health-based value could also 
help to inform other potential elements of a revised LCR – including public education requirements, 
prioritization of households for LSLR or other risk mitigation actions at the household level, and 
potential requirements related to schools or other priority locations. 
 

Considering the Potential Role of Point of Use Filters 
One of the insights that has emerged from work in response to the crisis in Flint, Michigan, is the 
efficacy of point-of-use household filters in reducing lead levels at the tap. There are a broad array of 
point-of-use filters that are certified by independent third party labs for lead reduction. Recently, EPA 
collected samples from these filters installed on taps in Flint, Michigan, and verified that these filters are 
effective in reducing lead levels. Filters require periodic replacement of cartridges to remain effective.  
The SDWA requires point of use devices specified as a feasible technology to achieve compliance with an 
MCL or treatment technique requirements to be owned, controlled, and maintained by the water utility. 
While filters are not an appropriate substitute for CCT, LSLR, or other actions to properly manage and 
reduce lead levels at the system level, EPA is considering role for filters in addressing risks from lead and 
copper at the household level.  Potential roles include requiring point of use filters where there has 
been a disturbance of a LSL or where tap sampling indicates an exceedance of a health-based 
benchmark or action level.   
 

Clarify and Strengthen Sampling Requirements 
The goal of the LCR sampling requirements – including site selection criteria and tap sampling 
procedures — is to cost effectively assess the effectiveness of a water system’s CCT and to trigger 
additional actions to reduce exposure when necessary. The target locations in the LCR are focused on 
the homes that are likely to have the highest risk for lead exposure. The lead sampling protocol requires 
a one liter first draw sample collected after water has remained stagnant for at least 6 hours. 
Implementation of the sample site selection criteria and the sampling protocol are challenging and 
provide opportunity for error, particularly given that samples are collected by the residents themselves. 
In addition, numerous stakeholders have criticized the current rule as providing too much discretion in 
sampling approaches and providing opportunities for systems to implement their sampling procedures 
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to avoid exceeding the action level, even in circumstances where corrosion control has not been 
optimized.   
 
On February 29, 2016, EPA issued a memorandum encouraging states and drinking water utilities to 
implement protective LCR sampling procedures, based on lessons learned in Flint, Michigan, and other 
communities. These sampling procedures include eliminating the practice of flushing the tap prior to the 
mandatory 6-8 hour stagnation period (pre-stagnation flushing), ensuring that faucet aerators are not 
removed prior to conducting tap sampling under the LCR, and encouraging the use of wide mouth 
bottles for collection of tap samples to avoid the loss of any of the first draw sample. EPA expects to 
incorporate each of these recommended sampling procedures as proposed requirements in the 
proposal for the revised LCR.  
 
In addition, EPA has increased oversight of state programs to ensure effective implementation of the 
LCR.  As part of these efforts, EPA sent letters on February 29, 2016, to state commissioners to ensure 
consistency with EPA regulations and guidance. The letter requested that primacy agencies work 
collaboratively with EPA to ensure national consistency and improve transparency and public 
information regarding the implementation of the rule. 
 
The majority of the states confirmed that they have been consistent with EPA guidance and the LCR. 
Some primacy agencies specifically stated in their response that they would be undertaking steps to 
ensure that their protocols and procedures follow the LCR and applicable guidance. Regarding the use of 
EPA guidance on LCR sampling protocols and optimization corrosion control procedures, the majority of 
the primacy agencies confirmed that they use relevant guidance and protocols for sampling and 
corrosion control. Some primacy agencies had previously encouraged pre-flushing but stated they would 
update their protocols to ensure consistency with the recently published EPA sampling memo.  
 
The NDWAC recommends that a voluntary customer-initiated sampling program based on a more robust 
and targeted public education be substituted for the current LCR tap sampling requirements.  
The results of the voluntary tap sampling program would be used for three separate purposes:  

 Informing and empowering individual households to take action to reduce risk;  

 Reporting to health officials when monitoring results exceed a “household action level”; and  

 Providing an ongoing source of information to the utility to assess effectiveness of CCT.  
 
In the proposed LCR revisions, EPA intends to propose clear and robust sampling requirements to serve 
the goals of: (1) providing appropriately robust information on how the overall system is performing in 
reducing lead levels; and (2) providing information on household levels that can be compared to health-
based levels, to help guide mitigation actions at individual homes.   
 
EPA is continuing to evaluate specific procedures for tap sampling, including: 

 The continued use of “first draw” tap samples, sequential sampling to characterize lead levels in 
drinking water that has been in contact with premise plumbing and the LSL, random daytime 
samples, whether the rule should include a variety of tap sampling protocols to meet different 
needs for customers and the system, and whether the rule should provide for systems to sample 
customer’s taps on request.   

 Mandatory sampling for schools that are not public water systems in the revised LCR, given the 
presence of vulnerable populations in the school environment and the ongoing challenges that 
schools continue to encounter with elevated lead levels in drinking water.  
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 ORD partnering with technology developers in industry and academia to identify available 
technologies that can be used to support real-time monitoring of water quality parameters for 
measuring the effectiveness of corrosion control in the distribution system.    

 

Increased Transparency and Information Sharing 
Transparency and public sharing of data and information is a cornerstone of EPA’s efforts to strengthen 
the effectiveness of its rules. The drinking water crisis in Flint, Michigan, and subsequent focus on lead 
issues in other communities has underscored the need for transparency with the public in implementing 
actions to reduce lead in drinking water. EPA took important steps to advance these efforts on February 
29, 2016, when the Agency sent letters to every governor and drinking water primacy agency 
responsible for implementing the LCR, urging a series of actions to address risks from lead in drinking 
water. The Agency called on primacy agencies to work with public water systems to increase 
transparency in implementation of the LCR by posting on their public websites: 

 the materials inventory that systems were required to complete under the LCR, including the 
locations of LSLs, together with any more updated inventory or map of LSLs and lead plumbing 
in the system; and  

 LCR compliance sampling results collected by the system, as well as justifications for invalidation 
of LCR samples. 

 
The Agency also asked that states enhance efforts to ensure that residents promptly receive lead 
sampling results from their homes, together with clear information on lead risks and how to abate them, 
and that the general public receives prompt information on high lead levels in drinking water systems.   
 
Many of the responses from state commissioners identified practices and policies that enhance the 
implementation of the LCR and increase public transparency. States identified opportunities to promote 
transparency at the state level by posting individual lead compliance samples, and not just the 90th 
percentile values on their public websites utilizing the Drinking Water Watch or similar tools. To 
complement this effort, some public water systems are providing online searchable databases that 
provide information on known locations of LSLs, or providing videos that show homeowners how to 
determine whether their home is served by a LSL.  
 
To shorten reporting and notice timeframes, some states have adopted more stringent timelines for 
water systems to provide consumer notices to all who receive water from sites that were sampled and 
resulted in a lead ALE. While the LCR allows up to 30 days, some states are requiring notice to 
consumers as quickly as 48 hours after sampling. In addition, some states require laboratories that 
analyze lead compliance samples to contact the state within 24 hours of confirming that a sample 
analysis has exceeded the 15 parts per billion action level for lead. Consistent with the EPA's 2013 E-
Reporting Policy3 the agency intends to use, to the maximum extent practicable, common agency tools, 
information systems, and data sets for E-Reporting for the revised LCR. E-Reporting can facilitate faster 
access to data and other information critical to consumers to understand lead and copper levels in their 
drinking water and within the water system and to make informed decisions regarding actions they may 
take to reduce exposure from lead in drinking water.   
 
The NDWAC recommends that EPA strengthen requirements for public access to information about LSLs, 
tap monitoring results and other relevant information. Enhanced requirements for sharing compliance 

                                                           
3 https://www.epa.gov/compliance/policy-statement-e-reporting-epa-regulations 
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data and other information with the public can play a critical role in strengthening the protections 
provided by the LCR. By providing individuals and communities with prompt and accurate information, 
the LCR can help to leverage broader public involvement and engagement in ensuring accountability, 
consistency in meeting regulatory requirements, and prompt action to mitigate high lead levels or other 
risks, both at the system and household level.   
 
Accordingly, the agency expects to propose stronger public transparency elements for the revised LCR. 
Measures under consideration include: 

 Requiring drinking water utilities to post all LCR sampling results and sample invalidation 
justifications on their publicly accessible website in a form that protects the privacy of 
customers; 

 Mandating shorter time frames for providing lead sampling results to consumers; 

 Mandating shorter time frames for providing the public with public health education when high 
lead levels are detected in their drinking water system; 

 Enhanced requirements for sharing the results of the materials evaluation conducted by 
drinking water system, including publicly identifying the location of LSLs within the community 
in a way that protects privacy of homeowners; 

 Enhanced requirements for states to publicly identify each system within their state that is 
currently or has recently experienced an ALE, along with the specific steps the system is 
required to fulfill and their progress in implementing these requirements 

 Requiring systems to provide information on the number of lead tap samples collected, number 
of samples that exceed the lead action level, information about voluntary sample results and 
any recent changes to CCT or water quality parameters that might affect lead levels in their 
water; and 

 Requiring more timely electronic reporting of sampling results to primacy agencies and EPA. 
  

Public Education Requirements 
A critical element of the LCR is public health education to ensure that the public has easy access to clear 
information on lead and copper risks in drinking water and how to mitigate them. The current LCR 
requires public health education in response to a lead ALEs. One concern with this approach is that 
systems can have up to 10 percent of homes with highly elevated levels of lead in drinking water 
without causing an ALE and triggering the public health education requirements of the rule.   
 
The NDWAC recommends that: 

 EPA establish an easily accessible, national clearinghouse of information about lead in drinking 
water to serve the needs of the public and of public water systems; 

• Require information be sent to all new customers on the potential risks of lead in drinking 
water;   

•  Revise the current CCR language to address LSLs and update the health statements; 
• Add requirements for targeted outreach to customers with LSLs; and 
• Expand the current requirements for outreach to caregivers/health care providers of vulnerable 

populations.  
 

EPA is considering modifications to the rule to strengthen the public education requirements by 
requiring ongoing, proactive and targeted public education to effectively communicate drinking water 
lead risks, promote tap sampling, and provide actions consumers can take to reduce lead exposures 
regardless of ALEs by the system. 
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The Agency is also considering requiring water utilities to provide information on lead risks to all new 
customers at the time of service connection, expanding the current LCR requirements for public 
outreach to caregivers and healthcare providers for vulnerable populations, and revising the current 
requirement for CCRs so that these reports address the status of LSLs in each city. 
 
Customers with LSLs are at heightened risk for lead exposures in drinking water. EPA is considering a 
number of potential public education requirements in the proposed LCR revisions to help mitigate these 
risks, including: 

 Requiring water systems to provide targeted outreach to customers with LSLs and to provide 
these customers with invitations to have their water tested and to participate in a LSLR program, 
regardless of ALEs in the system; 

 Requiring water system to provide public access for LSL inventories, which would include the 
locations of those service lines;  

 Requiring that customers be notified of emergency or planned maintenance that may disrupt 
LSLs, therefore increasing lead levels, and be provided with information on actions that can be 
used to mitigate exposure; and  

 Requiring a standard operating procedure be prepared and provided to other utilities who may 
disturb LSLs for maintenance or capital improvements. 
 

Potential Revised Copper Requirements 
Published corrosion literature since 1991 on copper has shown that copper and lead leaching patterns 
differ. The current LCR sample site selection criteria targets highest-risk lead sites, and tap samples for 
both lead and copper are collected at these locations. Some stakeholders have expressed concerns that 
elevated levels of copper may be missed using this approach.  
The NDWAC Recommends:  

• Instead of basing action on the results of routine, in-home copper sampling, actions should be 
based on the aggressiveness of the water to copper. Systems can determine if their water is 
aggressive to copper by doing WQP monitoring in the distribution system. All PWSs should be 
assumed to have water that is aggressive to copper unless they demonstrate that it is not.  

• EPA should develop criteria to define water that is not aggressive to copper for the purpose of 
establishing whether a system falls into that category (or “bin”) for the purposes of the LCR. EPA 
should consider the accuracy and potential variability of pH and alkalinity monitoring as well as 
corrosivity to copper in establishing pH and alkalinity ranges. The criteria also should include 
consideration of passivation time.  

• PWSs can choose one of several approaches to demonstrate that their water is not aggressive to 
copper. 

• PWSs with water classified as non-aggressive to copper must continue to demonstrate that the 
water is non-aggressive. PWS’s can choose to:  

 Maintain those WQPs that demonstrate it maintains non-aggressive water, or 

 Conduct copper sampling at vulnerable homes (houses < 2 years old with new copper 
plumbing) to demonstrate that water chemistry is non-aggressive cooper levels fall 
under the AL/MCL).  

 
EPA is considering modifications to the LCR requirements to provide greater attention to the potential 
risks associated with elevated levels of copper in drinking water. Options that are being considered 
include modifications to the sample site selection criteria to include sites that are at greatest risk of 
producing elevated levels of copper, and developing water quality parameters designed to identify 
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systems that have water aggressive to copper. Systems with aggressive water could be required to 
install CCT and/or conduct public education for copper, while systems with nonaggressive water could 
be required to periodically demonstrate that leaching of copper is not a concern for the water system.  
 

Relationship with Broader Lead Issues 
While the LCR revisions are focused on lead in drinking water, EPA recognizes that the ultimate goal is 
comprehensive reduction in exposures to lead from all contaminated media, some of which may present 
greater risks than drinking water in individual communities or homes. 

 
Lead can be ingested from various sources, including lead paint and house dust contaminated by lead 
paint, as well as soil, drinking water, and food. The effects of lead exposure are generally measured by 
blood lead levels. As a result of the multitude of possible exposure pathways, the contribution from 
specific pathways (e.g., consumer products, diet, soil, ambient air) to blood lead concentrations can vary 
widely for each individual.   

 
Young children, infants, and fetuses are particularly vulnerable to lead because their behavior patterns 
typically lead to higher exposures, they absorb a greater proportion of the lead they ingest than adults, 
physical and behavioral effects of lead occur at lower exposure levels in children than in adults, and the 
central nervous system of children undergoes rapid development and impacts during this period can 
have lifelong effects.  

 
EPA estimates that drinking water can make up 20 percent or more of a total exposure to lead. In some 
circumstances, infants who consume mostly mixed formula can receive 40 percent to 60 percent of their 
exposure to lead from drinking water. Current water sampling protocols were designed to assess the 
adequacy of CCT, not the level of human exposure to lead. Important fluctuations in water lead levels 
can be missed because of limitations inherent in sampling protocols that EPA uses, making it difficult to 
assess household exposure through drinking water.4 

 
Pathways of exposure to lead related to ambient air include both inhalation of lead and ingestion of lead 
in dust or soil that originated in the ambient air. For example, dietary lead exposure may be air-related if 
ambient air lead deposits on plant materials or in water that becomes available for human consumption. 
(They may also be water-related if cooking is undertaken in tap water with high lead levels.)  

 
Dust and soil particles containing lead are typically in the size range that is ingested rather than inhaled. 
However, soil can act as a reservoir for deposited lead emissions, and exposure to soil contaminated 
with deposited lead can occur through re-suspended particulate matter as well as hand-to-mouth 
contact, which is the main pathway of childhood exposure to lead.  

 
To address these concerns, EPA is committed to continuing to work with federal, state and local 
partners to reduce lead risks in all contaminated media. 
 
 

                                                           
4 Brown, Mary Jean and Margolis, Stephen, Division of Emergency and Environmental Health Services, National Center for Environmental 
Health, Centers for Disease Control, “Lead in Drinking Water and Human Blood Lead Levels in the United States,” Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report, August 10, 2012. 
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IV.  Conclusion 
 
It is critical that EPA thoughtfully revise the LCR to strengthen the rule to reduce exposure to lead in 
drinking water, especially for infants and children and communities bearing a disproportionate risk. It is 
also important that LCR revisions improve implementation and enforceability of the rule requirements. 
This paper provides examples of regulatory provisions EPA is considering and evaluating in order to 
improve public health protection. While EPA has received extensive recommendations from NDWAC 
and other stakeholders, the Agency is committed to continue to engage with stakeholders and consider 
all viewpoints in revising the LCR. EPA is committed to using the best available science and to conducting 
robust analyses of regulatory options that have been informed by stakeholder input. The Agency 
welcomes input and feedback on the ideas presented in this paper to support development of a Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking of LCR Revisions for publication in the Federal Register and public review and 
comment in 2017.  


